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Purpose: In the United States, approximately 1/3,700 babies is born with cystic fibrosis each year. The �1,300

documented sequence variants pose a challenge for detection of cystic fibrosis through genetic screening. To

investigate whether comprehensive characterization of the cystic fibrosis gene is feasible using dried newborn

blood specimens, we modified the whole blood Ambry Test™: CF and determined its sensitivity by testing DNA from

individuals with cystic fibrosis who still had unknown mutations after commercial mutation panel testing.Methods:

DNA from 42 archived newborn dried blood specimens of affected Hispanic, African-American and Caucasian

individuals in California was analyzed by temporal temperature gradient electrophoresis screening and targeted

sequencing, and by gross deletion analysis. Results: Excluding two specimens that could not be analyzed due to

poor DNA quality, we report a 100% sensitivity and clinical detection rate in the remaining 40 patients. Eighty-three

mutations representing 40 different variants were detected, including 8 novel mutations. Conclusions: This study

demonstrates the feasibility of temporal temperature gradient electrophoresis-based full sequence analysis and

targeted sequencing from DNA in newborn blood specimens. The Ambry Test™: CF, as an additional step in cystic

fibrosis newborn screening models, can be used to dramatically reduce the number of cystic fibrosis carrier sweat

test referrals. Genet Med 2006:8(9):557–562.
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Cystic fibrosis (CF) is a common and generally severe autoso-
mal recessive disorder caused bymutations in the CF transmem-
brane conductance regulator gene (CFTR,OMIM602421). In the
United States, 1/3,700 babies is born with CF, and there are ap-
proximately 10 million CF carriers and 30,000 diagnosed CF
patients.1 CF causes abnormal sweat electrolytes, pulmonary dis-
ease, male infertility and pancreatic insufficiency. As of 2003, the
median age of survival was 35.1 years.1 Since the cloning of the
CFTR gene located on chromosome 7q31,2,3 more than 1,300 se-
quence variants have been identified and entered into theCFmu-
tationdatabase.4Themost commonmutation inCF isdeltaF508,
present in an estimated 20–80% of CF patients depending on
ethnicity and demographics.2 Worldwide, only four other muta-
tions have relative frequencies of 1.2–2.4%. The majority of mu-
tations are rare, with most frequencies under 0.1%.

Given the diversity of known and novelCFTRmutations, pre-
natal and newborn screening success using commercially avail-
able panels is limited. Detection rates vary by ethnic background,
with the highest detection rates being in non-Hispanic whites.5–7

This limitation is especially apparent in subpopulations, e.g., in
Hispanics, amongwhommutationsare stillnotwell characterized
enough despite efforts to do so.8–13 Standard DNA sequencing
thus far has been too labor-intensive and costly to be used as an
initial screening tool. Another restriction of comprehensive se-
quencing fornewbornscreeninghasbeen theneed for freshwhole
blood,which rules out its use in screeningprograms that usenew-
born blood collected on filter paper.
This study aimed to investigate whether comprehensive char-

acterization of the CFTR gene was feasible using dried newborn
blood specimens. We modified the whole blood Ambry Test™:
CFand tested the sensitivity andclinical detection rateusingDNA
from 42 archived newborn blood specimens of affected children
in California with one or more unknownmutations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study population

The 42 dried blood specimens analyzed were part of a larger
study attempting to obtain genotype information on persons
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in California with an emphasis on those of Hispanic or African-
American origins.14 The study population derives from the
California CF Patient Registry, assembled from clinic (1995–
2000), vital statistics-death (1982–2000), andMedi-Cal (1995–
1999) records, and includes over 3,000 persons with CF. A
description of the registry has been published previously.11

When genotype data were not complete from clinical records,
dried blood specimens were sought from an archive of new-
born blood maintained as part of the California Newborn
Screening Program. The archive includedCalifornia live births
between 1982 and 2000. Dried blood specimens were first an-
alyzed by the California Genetic Disease Laboratory using the
ABI-31mutation panel, and if one ormoremutationswere still
not identified, the specimens were then sent to Genzyme Ge-
netics for analysis using an 87-mutation panel. The subjects in
this paper include 38 Hispanics, two African-Americans, and
two Caucasians with CF, in which dried newborn blood spec-
imens were available, and whose genotypes were incomplete
after analysis with theGenzyme-87 panel. Ten of these subjects
(cases 1, 2, 4–9, 12, and 13) were recruited by their CF Centers
to provide fresh blood for TTGE and focusedDNA sequencing
testing by the Institute for Molecular and Human Genetics,
Georgetown University Medical Center.11 IRB approval was
obtained from the California Health and Human Services
Agency Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects and
from individual CF Center hospitals.
Subjects were not notified of the Ambry Genetics test results

from the newborn specimens. The specimens of these subjects
were identified through record linkage of historic data sources,
and, except for the ten subjects who gave whole blood, contact
information and vital status were unknown. Results from the
whole blood genetic analyses performed by Georgetown Uni-
versity were previously reported to the ten subjects through
their CF care provider.

Genetic analysis

The dried newborn blood specimens were collected on
Schleicher and Schuell 903 Specimen Collection Paper and
then banked for varying lengths of time at �20°C after testing
was completed for a number of state-mandated screening dis-
orders. Coded and blinded specimens were sent to Ambry Ge-
netics. DNA was extracted using the recommended protocol
by Schleicher and Schuell based on a procedure used at the
National Institute for Standards and Technology.15 Genomic
DNA was then used in the Ambry Test™: CF.
The Ambry Test™: CF is a full-mutation scan of the CFTR

gene by TTGE followed by dye terminator DNA sequencing of
suspect regions. All CFTR exons as well as relevant intronic
regions were amplified using polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
and proprietary primers. Standard PCR amplificationwas per-
formed using HotStarTaq Master Mix (Qiagen) with 10–30
ng input gDNA per reaction. Typical PCR conditions were 1
cycle: 95°C for 15minutes, 39 cycles: 94°C for 30 seconds, 54°C
for 30 seconds, 72°C for 30 seconds, 1 cycle: 72°C for 10 min-
utes. Annealing temperatures differed depending on primer
pair. Prior to Ambry gel analysis, the PCR products were de-

natured and slowly cooled to allow for maximal heteroduplex
formation. For a subset ofCFTR regions, DNAwasmixedwith
known wild-type DNA to facilitate detection of homozygous
mutations. PCR products were processed for TTGE onDCode
gels (BioRad) in adherence with the Ambry Test™ technology.
Polyacrylamide gels were analyzed for the presence of muta-
tions following staining in ethidiumbromide (EtBr) and image
capture under UV using the Gel Doc 1000 system (BioRad).
Gel analysis was performed by two technicians and fragments
were scored against known controls.
Regions indicating the presence of a mutation by TTGE

were processed for sequencing. Apparently affected exonswere
amplified with a unique primer set using Taq PCRMaster Mix
(Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Typical PCR conditions were 1 cycle:
95°C for 5 minutes, 35 cycles: 94°C for 30 seconds, 54°C for 30
seconds, 72°C for 30 seconds, 1 cycle: 72°C for 10 minutes.
Annealing temperatures differed depending on the primer
pair. PCRproducts were analyzed via agarose gel electrophore-
sis, followed by treatment with ExoSAP-It (USB) according to
manufacturer recommendations. Standard dye terminator cy-
cle sequencing DTCS (Beckman Coulter) was conducted fol-
lowed by loading onto a CEQ8000 sequencer. Exons were al-
ways sequenced in both sense and antisense directions. All
reported mutations follow the numbering of Genbank entry
NM_000492, the CF database4 and recommendations by den
Dunnen and Antonarakis for novel variants.16

Two specimens in which only one mutation was detected
with TTGE were reflex-tested with gross deletion analysis
utilizing multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplification
(MLPA) (MRC –Holland).17 DNA was analyzed with the CF
MLPA kit. Briefly, genomic DNA was hybridized overnight
with a CF and control probe mixture. Each exon’s probe set
consists of two probes of immediately adjoining sequence that
hybridize to the same strand. The probes each contain a flank-
ing universal primer region at their respective 5= ends. Ligation
of the probes was followed by amplification with the universal
primers and separation and sizing of products by automated
gel capillary electrophoresis on a CEQ8000. Data were ob-
tained with regression-enhanced MLPA analysis based on a
method byMavrogiannis andCockburn.18 In summary, calcu-
lations of amplicon-size corrected peak heights were per-
formed for each experimental and control subject and dosage
quotients were calculated. The dosage quotients between ex-
perimentals and controls allow for scoring of each exon’s allelic
state, indicating whether or not exons are present, deleted or
duplicated. In addition to two reflex-tested specimens, 22
specimens in which two mutations had been identified were
also processed for gross deletion analysis (all were negative).
Positive gross deletions were also verified with a second

method using quantitative real-time PCR. CF exon 2-, 3-,
17A-, and 17B-specific probes were used to analyze allelic state
on a Chromo4 system (BioRad). Breakpoints were also deter-
mined for theCFTRdele2,3 according to themethod described
by Dork et al.19
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RESULTS

Comprehensive CFTR TTGE screening and sequencing was
successful for 39 of 42 specimens. One sample was processed
partially; however, two mutations were still identified. Two of
the specimens were not included in the analysis because DNA
amplification was poor. The cause of the DNA amplification
problems could not be determined, and repeat extraction from
dried blood in another spot on the same newborn collection
paper did not improve results significantly.
Genotype results from two panels (ABI-31 and Genzyme-

87), the Ambry TestTM: CF with gross deletion analysis, as well
as the TTGE results (using whole blood from ten patients) are
shown in Table 1. The initial ABI-31 and Genzyme panels had
correctly identified 32 mutations in the 40 patients with suffi-
ciently amplified DNA. Using the Ambry Test™: CF, a total of
81 mutations was initially identified: 35 specimens had two
mutations detected, 3 had three mutations detected, and 2 had
only one mutation identified. Subsequent analysis with the
gross deletion assay revealed the presence of gross deletions in
the two specimens that only had onemutation detected, bring-
ing the detection rate (clinical sensitivity) to 100% for these 40
specimens and the total number of mutations to 83. Nineteen
of 21 mutations identified using the Ambry Test™: CF in ten
patients were also confirmed by the Georgetown University
laboratory using fresh blood (Table 1).
Altogether, these 83 mutations represent 40 different varia-

tions. Apart from delta F508, nine other mutations were
present more than once in this data set, with several mutations
occurring 4–5 times (1288insTA, 2055del9insA, 406-1G�A,
G542X andH199Y). Using the ACMG/ACOG-23 panel in this
study population, only 30mutations (36.1%) representing five
different mutations (12.5%) would have been detected. Using
the current expanded Genzyme-97 panel, 51 mutations
(61.4%) representing 15 different mutations (37.5%) would
have been detected.
Moreover, novel mutations and gross deletions contributed

significantly to the genotypes. We identified eight novel CFTR
mutations in seven persons in the study population (Table 2):
two contained stop codons (E257X, Y914X), two were small
deletions (3940delG, 2289del10ins5), two were amino acid
substitutions (M150K, T465N), one was a gross deletion of
exons 17A and 17B, and one was a base pair substitution
(3849 � 72G�A).
Clinical data for the seven patients with novel mutations are

shown in Table 2. All of the patients with novel mutations had
elevated immunoreactive trypsinogen (IRT) and/or sweat tests
and are clinically diagnosed with CF; however, the patient with
the amino acid substitution T465N (and a known deleterious
mutation at 711� 1G�T) died in childhood andno additional
clinical information is available.

DISCUSSION

Utilizing standard procedures of DNA extraction from
dried newborn blood specimens and PCR amplification, com-

bined with TTGE screening, DNA sequencing procedures, and
gross deletion analysis, we were able to reliably detect two or
more mutations in 100% of a group of 40 CF patients with
diverse backgrounds. DNA amplification in two other speci-
menswas problematic and it was impossible to request a repeat
specimen due to the retrospective study design, unlike in clin-
ical or newborn screening settings.
The CF subjects studied here represent those whosemutations

were still not identified after testing with commercial panels, and
as such, were selected to have greater mutational heterogeneity
than a random sample of CF cases. Our methods were able to
identify eight novel mutations in seven individuals.While the in-
terpretation of novelmutations often poses a challenge as pheno-
typic impact is uncertain, five of the novel mutations are likely to
be deleterious: two contained stop codons (E257X, Y914X), two
were small deletions (3940delG, 2289del10ins5), and one was a
gross deletion of exons 17A and 17B. Although Niel et al.20 re-
cently described a CFTRdele17A,17B, we classify our dele 17A, B
as a novel mutation since precise breakpoints could not be com-
pared due to lack of DNA. Various breakpoints have been shown
tooccur involving introns 16 and18.21–25 The 2289del10ins5mu-
tation was novel to Ambry at the time of analysis, but was subse-
quently published.11

The novel variation identified at 3849� 72G�Amay not have
phenotypic significance if disease ismanifest due to the othermu-
tations present, 3120 � 1G�A and Q989X, occurring in trans.
But, the same intronhas a knowndeleteriousmutation at 3849�
40 bp, and deep intronic at 3849 � 10 kb, so conceivably this
intronic variant could be a contributing factor. Unfortunately, in
this study we did not have the ability to conduct family studies to
determine the phase of the mutations, which is always recom-
mended clinically. The two other novel variants were amino acid
substitutions (M150K,T465N).ThepatientwithM150Kalsohad
the gross deletion of exons 17A and 17B. The other patient with
theaminoacid substitutionT465N(andaknowndeleteriousmu-
tation at 711� 1G�T)died in childhood, andno additional clin-
ical information could be obtained.
One other gross deletion warrants special mention.

CFTRdele2,3 (21kb) was detected in study subject 8 which also
carried a delta F508. This gross deletion occurred at the exact
documented breakpoints.19 Interestingly, this gross deletion is
present at high frequencies (1.1–6.4% of CF chromosomes) in
many Eastern and Western Slavic populations, suggesting its
inclusion on first tier mutation panels.
The ability of the procedures described in this study to be used

ondriednewbornblood specimensalongwith the relativelyquick
turn-around time (procedures can be performed in 2–4 weeks),
make their usefulness of particular importance to newborn
screening programs. Methods for CF newborn screening differ
widely fromstate to state.26All testing startswith aphenotypic test
that measures IRT in dried blood specimens. Specimens with el-
evated IRTmeasurements (typically top 4%or less) undergo fur-
ther tests. In states with two specimen models, another IRT is
typically measured in the second specimen. In states with single
specimenmodels,original specimensare tested for thepresenceof
themost commonmutation, delta F508, and/or other deleterious
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Table 1
Genotype data from panel testing and comprehensive Ambry TestTM: CF analysis

Case Ethnicity
ABI-31

Mutation 1
ABI-31

Mutation 2
Genzyme-87
Mutation 1

Genzyme-87
Mutation 2

Ambry
Mutation 1

Ambry
Mutation 2

Ambry
Mutation 3

1 Hispanic delF508a 4382delAa

2 Hispanic delF508 N/I delF508 N/I delF508a 1248�1G�Aa

3 African-American N/I N/I N/I N/I M150K CFTRdele17A,17Bb

4 Hispanic G542X N/I G542X N/I G542Xa 1288insTAa

5 African-American N/I N/I 3120�1G�A N/I 3120�1G�Aa Q98Xa 3849�72G>A

6 Hispanic delF508 N/I delF508 N/I delF508a 2289del10ins5a

7c Hispanic N/I N/I N/I N/I H199Ya 406-1G�Aa

8 Hispanic delF508 N/I delF508 N/I delF508a CFTRdele2,3(21kbb

9 Hispanic delF508 N/I delF508 N/I delF508a 2105-2117del13insAGAAAa

10 Hispanic G542X N/I G542X N/I G542X M952I Y914X

11 Hispanic N/I N/I N/I N/I 663delT L558S

12 Hispanic N/I N/I delF311 N/I delF311a 406-1G�Aa

13 Hispanic N/I N/I 2055del9insAa 2055del9insAa

14 Hispanic delF508 N/I delF508 N/I delF508 2055del9insA

15 Hispanic delF508 N/I delF508 N/I delF508 E257X

16 Hispanic N/I N/I N/I N/I V232D V232D

17 Hispanic delF508 N/I delF508 N/I delF508 H199Y

18 Hispanic delF508 N/I delF508 4160insGGGG

19 Caucasian delF508 N/I delF508 297-1G�A

20 Hispanic 2183delAA�G N/I 2183delAA�G N/I 2183de1AA�G 3500-2A�G

21 Hispanic delF508 N/I delF508 S492F

22 Hispanic delF508 N/I delF508 N/I delF508 935delA

23 Caucasian R1162X N/I R1162X N/I R1162X 3940delG

24 Hispanic 711�1G�T N/I 711�1G�T T465N

25 Hispanic delF508 N/I delF508 N/I delF508 406-1G�A

26 Hispanic delF508 N/I delF508 2055del9insA

27 Hispanic delF508 N/I delF508 N/I delF508 V232D

28 Hispanic delF508 N/I delF508 N/I delF508 S1235R

29 Hispanic G542X N/I G542X N/I G542X 297-1G�A

30 Hispanic delF508 N/I delF508 N/I delF508 Q1100P

31 Hispanic delF508 N/I delF508 W216X

32 Hispanic N/I N/I N/I N/I 406-1G�A H199Y

33 Hispanic N/I N/I N/I N/I 3272-26A�G R75X

34 Hispanic N/I N/I Q890X N/I Q890X 2055del9insA

35 Hispanic delF508 N/I delF508 N/I delF508 W216X

36 Hispanic delF508 N/I delF508 N/I delF508 H199Y

37 Hispanic delF508 N/I delF508 N/I delF508 1288insTA I1027T

38 Hispanic G542X N/I G542X N/I G542X 663delT

39 Hispanic delF508 N/I delF508 N/I delF508 1288insTA

40 Hispanic delF508 N/I delF508 1288insTA
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mutations using mutation panels. In all states, newborns with a
positive screening test are followed-up with a diagnostic sweat
chloride assessment and genetic counseling. Typically, for each
CFcase identified 10ormore screen-positivenewborns are found
not to have CF.26

The highly sensitive laboratory procedures adapted for dried
blood specimens used in this studymay provide an alternative to
sweat testing all babies with one identified mutation or with a
second high IRT level. The Ambry Test™: CF, or comparable
methods of comprehensiveDNAsequencing,27 couldbe added as
a step in the screening model prior to sweat testing so that only
those newborns with two or more mutations identified would
then be referred for sweat testing. The benefits of this new ap-

proach are several. These include on the immediate analytical
side: fewer false-positive results, sweat tests and repeat sweat tests,
fewer referrals and an expedited diagnosis allowing for earlier
care. It is documented that babies diagnosed through newborn
screening have fewer complications carrying into adolescence
than those later diagnosed through symptomatic disease.28 For
parents, one would expect a reduced burden in terms of taking
time off from work for repeat doctors visits, since all initial anal-
ysis (IRT and DNA) can be routed from dried blood collected at
birth. In addition, an earlier definite diagnosis would reduce the
overall emotional strain on the parents from the knowledge that
the newborn screenedpositive before the resultswere complete.29

From the care provider side, diagnostic centers would incur less

Table 1
Continued

Case Ethnicity
ABI-31

Mutation 1
ABI-31

Mutation 2
Genzyme-87
Mutation 1

Genzyme-87
Mutation 2

Ambry
Mutation 1

Ambry
Mutation 2

Ambry
Mutation 3

41d Hispanic N/I N/I N/I N/I

42d Hispanic N/I N/I N/I N/I

N/I, not identified.
aMutation verified by Georgetown Molecular Genetics Laboratory (GMGL using whole blood).
bGross deletion.
cPartially processed.
dAmplification failed.
Novel mutations in bold.

Table 2
Clinical data of patients with novel mutations or gross deletions

Case
Ambry

Mutation 1
Ambry

Mutation 2
Ambry

Mutation 3 Ethnicity Sex
IRT

(�g/dL) MI
Age
Dxc

Sweat
(mEq/L)

Latest
Aged

Height
(cm)

Weight
(kg)

3 M150K (c.449T>A;
p.M150K)

CFTEdele17A,17Bb

(c.2989-?_3367�? del)
AA F 572.9 No 2 mo 99 9 y 134 27

5 Q98X 3120�1G�A 3849�72G>A
(c.3717�72G>A)

AA F 253.1 No 6 mo 143 7 y 116 20

6 delF508 2289del10ins5a

(c.2158_2167delACAA
ATGAATinsGTAAG;
p.L719fs)

H M 70.8 No 1 y 104 14 y N/A N/A

8 delF508 CFTRdele2,3 (21 kb)b H F 214.2 No 3 y 103 5 y 108 18.6

10 G542X M952I Y914X
(c.2742T>A;p.Y914X)

H M 250.5 No 3 mo 95 6 y 112 22.2

15 delF508 E257X (c.769G>T;
p.E257X)

H M 301.3 No 0 mo 89 5 y N/A N/A

23 R1162X 3940delG (c.3808delG;
p.D1270fs)

C F N/A No 4 mo 86 8 mo 65 5.2

24 711�1G�T T465N (c.1394C>A;
p.T465N)

H F N/A N/A N/A N/A Deceased N/A N/A

AA, African-American; H, Hispanic; C, Caucasian; MI, meconium ileus; IRT, immunoreactive trypsinogen; N/A, not available.
aReported as novel by Alper et al. (11–12) after Ambry analysis.
bGross deletion.
cSweat values refer to diagnostic age.
dHeight and weight refer to latest age.
Novel mutations are described according to the traditional nomenclature and approved nomenclature.16

Novel mutations in bold.
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burden of sweat testing false-positive babies and counseling their
families, allowing for resources to be better directed to those in
need. Genetic counseling could target affected families as well,
supplying more certainty in counseling those with borderline
sweat test results, and allowing for greater ease in referring family
members for genetic testing. Also, data obtained fromusing such
a testing paradigmwill unveil more genetic information and add
value for future CF research and therapies. Comprehensive ge-
netic information will also give the state newborn screening pro-
gram the ability tomonitor and adaptmutation panels to chang-
ingmutation frequencies in the population.
While this approach will lower the number of false-positives

dramatically, there will be some individuals identified, with one
clearmutation and one novel or questionable variant or with two
mutations that occur in trans, who will be found to be false-pos-
itives upon sweat testing. Family studies, which could not be per-
formed in this study, typically are very helpful in clarifying these
questions. Finally, due to themanyvariables involved inestablish-
ing a newborn screening protocol, detailed financial implications
of this approach are beyond the scope of this paper; however, we
anticipate the additional cost per newborn specimenwill be offset
by the benefits of the new screening model and will ultimately
provide a cost savings and health benefits.
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